Eliminate CapEx | Generate Savings | Reduce GHG Emissions

No capital expenditure: Energy Service Agreements (“ESA”) is an off-balance sheet financing solution that allows customers to implement energy and efficiency projects with zero capital expenditure.

Immediate savings: The price per unit of savings is set below Customer’s current utility price, resulting in an immediate reduction to operating expenses.

Scalable to achieve sustainability, ESG, and CO2 reduction goals: Enables an enterprise-wide energy infrastructure upgrade program to green operations, drive savings and improve outcomes.

No risk to customer: Customer bears no project performance risks because performance risk is borne by the project investor and the contractor.

Turnkey delivery: Alturus funds all project development, construction, and maintenance costs in addition to performing measurement and verification and asset performance reporting.

Alturus Project Types

Energy management | HVAC upgrades, replacement | Lighting upgrades | Combined heat and (CHP) power plants | Renewable energy
Battery energy storage systems | Refrigeration systems | Water conservation retrofits | Fuel cells systems | Pumps and motors

Alturus Process

1. Identify
Capture data on existing energy strategy, usage, sustainability, and operational goals

2. Optimize
Rank opportunities based on equipment upgrade needs and pending initiatives

3. Develop
Engineer, design and install facility infrastructure upgrades

4. Deploy
Fund, own, operate and maintain the project equipment long-term